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Rochdale Parish Church of St Chad 

and St Mary in the Baum  

 16 July 

2023 
NEWS
(Please take one and pass it on) 

St Swithun 
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Sunday 

16 July 2023 

TRINITY 6 

PLEASE ENSURE YOUR 

PHONE IS 

*OFF* 
DURING THE SERVICE 

Thank You 

Thank you for joining us for worship today. 

You are welcome to stay 

for refreshments after the service. 

Mid-week service at St Chad’s - Thursdays at 10.00 am 

Weeks  1, 4 and 5*  -  Morning Prayer 

Week 2 and 3  -  Holy Communion** 

* months with a 5th Thursday 

** for those who wish to receive the sacrament in the week 

PCC Meetings 

St Mary in the Baum :: Tuesday 18 July at 5 pm 

St Chad’s :: Wednesday 19 July at 4 pm in Church 
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Please continue 

to pray for Ukraine 

If you would like us to pray 

for someone who is ill 

or who has died, 

please add their name to the list 

located on the desk 

or speak to one of the clergy. 

Contactless Payments 

for donations now available! 

God’s love surround you 

God’s Word inspire you 

God’s strength sustain you 

God’s footsteps guide you 

God’s warmth enfold you 

From morning till night. 

God’s word direct you 

God’s grace inspire you 

God’s love shine from you 

God’s peace surround you 

God’s strength protect you 

Through this and every day. 

from: faithandworship.com 
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What a joyful way to begin this month, as we celebrated together the 

ordination of The Revd Pamela Parr.  The service was slightly delayed by 

an accident on the motorway, but it did not affect the occasion itself. 

During our Wednesday midweek service at St Luke’s, on the day before 

Pam set off on her ordination retreat, we prayed a blessing for her, and 

I share the words of that with you now on the opposite page. 

It is a time of year when we consider endings and new beginnings, end 

of the academic year, there are many students who are moving on and 

moving up.  

So we pray this blessing for Pam, for all who are facing a new beginning 

and for our churches as we welcome Pam in her new role amongst us. 

With Blessings 

Rev Anne  

More photos on page 6 
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FOR A NEW BEGINNING 

John O'Donohue 

In out-of-the-way places of the heart, 

Where your thoughts never think to wander, 

This beginning has been quietly forming, 

Waiting until you were ready to emerge. 

For a long time it has watched your desire, 

Feeling the emptiness growing inside you, 

Noticing how you willed yourself on, 

Still unable to leave what you had outgrown. 

It watched you play with the seduction of safety 

And the gray promises that sameness whispered, 

Heard the waves of turmoil rise and relent, 

Wondered would you always live like this. 

Then the delight, when your courage kindled, 

And out you stepped onto new ground, 

Your eyes young again with energy and dream, 

A path of plenitude opening before you. 

Though your destination is not yet clear 

You can trust the promise of this opening; 

Unfurl yourself into the grace of beginning 

That is at one with your life's desire. 

Awaken your spirit to adventure; 

Hold nothing back, learn to find ease in risk; 

Soon you will home in a new rhythm, 

For your soul senses the world that awaits you. 
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MUSIC ON SATURDAYS AT ST CHAD’S 

 Saturday 22 July at 3.00 pm  

SCOTT BROTHERS DUO - A Concert of Piano Duets 
Tickets £10 (Pay on the door) 

Refreshments available after the concert 

 Saturday 16 September - 12 noon  

The Dunelm Duo 

Robert Rainford (piano/organ/keyboards) 
and Lynne Williams (flute/oboe/clarinet/saxophone) 

Doors open 11.20 am - refreshments available before concert 
Admission £6 (tbc) 

 Saturday 14 October :: 3-4 pm  

Oldham, Rochdale & Tameside Organists' Association 

Anthony Gray 
(The Brereton Memorial Recital) 

Doors open 2.20 pm - refreshments available before concert 
Admission £8 (tbc) 

# PLEASE NOTE #  Details given for a Concert on Saturday 8 October 
were incorrect - correct date and artist is as above - please amend your diaries. 
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SCOTT BROTHERS DUO  

at Rochdale Parish Church of St Chad 

PREVIEW by Steve Cooke 

A wonderful opportunity to experience high class music in an 

iconic setting. 

Acclaimed keyboard duo Scott Brothers Duo present a piano 

duet concert at Rochdale Parish Church, St Chad’s, which 

covers the entire keyboard spectrum with thrilling music for four hands at one 

piano. The programme includes original works as well as thrilling transcriptions 

of well-known classics, including Handel's Arrival of the Queen of Sheba and 

the Adagio from Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 2. 

PROGRAMME 

 George Frideric Handel (1685-1759) arr. Scott 

 Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Sinfonia from Solomon HWV 67) 

 George Frideric Handel (1685-1759) arr. Scott 

 Ode for the Birthday of Queen Anne HWV 74 - Duet “Let rolling streams 

their gladness show”. 

 Franz Schubert (1797-1828) 

 Fantasie in f minor D 940 Op. 103 

 Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943) arr. Scott 

 Adagio Sostenuto (from Piano Concerto No. 2 Op. 18) 

 Francisco Tárrega (1852-1909) arr. Scott 

 Recuerdos de la Alhambra 

 Isaac Albéniz (1860-1909) arr. Scott 

 Asturias (Leyenda) 

 Alexander Borodin (1833-1887) arr. Scott 

 Polovtsian Dances (from Prince Igor) 

Steve Cooke 
All Across The Arts 
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Brothers Jonathan and Tom perform internationally in instrumental 

combinations which cover the entire keyboard spectrum, including 

Piano Duet, Piano & Organ, and Harmonium & Piano. Their online 

performance videos have totalled over 65 million views. 

Recent and forthcoming performances include concerts across the UK, 

as well as Spain, France, Germany, Sweden, Belgium, Norway, Latvia, 

Romania, Poland, Switzerland, Taiwan, and Singapore. 

In 2019 Scott Brothers Duo won the ECHO (European Cities of 

Historical Organs) competition to create a performance which 

introduces the pipe organ to a young audience. Their project combines 

animation and organ music and will be performed at major festivals 

across Europe. In 2023, they were invited by the Royal Canadian 

College of Organists (Launchpad Series) to film a special online 

presentation in Montreal, Canada about their career. 

Born in Manchester, Jonathan and Tom both studied at Chetham’s 

School of Music and at the Royal Northern College of Music (RNCM). 

Tom read Music on the joint course at The University of Manchester, 

gained the Sir Thomas Beecham Medal for Excellence in his degree, 

and achieved a distinction in his Masters degree.  

He made his concerto debut with the Hallé Orchestra, aged 17, with 

Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto No.1 at The Bridgewater Hall, Manchester.  

Tom is also a keen artist and animator and creates animations to 

accompany live classical concerts. This has led to many exciting 

projects (including commissions by the BBC) and concert performances 

with orchestras and ensembles worldwide (Canada, USA, Taiwan and 

Australia).  

As a composer, Tom's work ranges from instrumental to acousmatic 

compositions and audio/visual works, and his music has been 

performed across Europe and USA. He completed his PhD in 

electroacoustic composition at The University Of Manchester 

(supported by AHRC funding). 
continued on page 11... 
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MUSIC AT ST MARY IN THE BAUM 

TOAD LANE CONCERTS 

Rochdale’s Weekly Music at Lunchtime on Wednesdays 

at St Mary in the Baum 

Doors open at 12 noon  Concert 12.30 - 1.30 pm  Entry fee: £6 

 JULY 19  

Tim Kennedy tenor (Cambridge and RNCM staff) 

and John Gough piano (Chethams & RNCM staff) 

 JULY 26  

Duncan Reid violin and Jonathan Ellis piano 

(both RNCM & Manchester University double graduates) 

 AUGUST 2  

Edane Ng piano (Malaysia & RNCM) 

 AUGUST 9  

Voci Voices: Elizabeth Ambrose soprano, Isobel Jenkins mezzo, 

Eric Cymbir tenor, David Cane bass and Jonathan Ellis piano 

 AUGUST 16  

Angela Rowley soprano and Tim Kennedy piano 

 AUGUST 23  

Lewis Kingsley Peart piano (Trinity-Laban) 

 AUGUST 30  

‘Opera for the people’ :: Nicola Mills soprano 

(Royal Scottish Conservatoire) Glyndebourne, Dutch, Flemish & Monte Carlo Opera 

 Thank you for your continued support  

Contact Dr Joe Dawson  01706 648872  for more info 
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Jonathan continued his studies in USA and Holland, won the coveted 

Worshipful Company of Musicians WT Best Scholarship and gold 

medal, and is a Freeman of The City of London.  

Jonathan has been a member of the keyboard staff at RNCM since 2001 

and is Associate Artist of The Bridgewater Hall, Manchester.  

Recent performance highlights have included solo and concerto 

appearances in Denmark, Hungary, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, Poland, Singapore, Spain, and 

Taiwan as well as the the world premiere of the new organ concerto 

'6000 Pipes!' by Sir Karl Jenkins.  

Jonathan also recently gave a series of Concerto performances and 

tours with the National Chinese Orchestra of Taiwan and the Hong 

Kong Chinese Orchestra, as well as a solo evening organ recital 

broadcast live from the Royal Albert Hall, London for the BBC Proms. 

Visit:  www.scottbrothersduo.com 

http://www.scottbrothersduo.com
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SERVICES OF WORSHIP 

 Sundays 

ST MARY IN THE BAUM 

9.15 am 

Week 1 - BCP Communion 

Week 2 - Holy Communion 

Weeks 3, 4 and 5* 

Common Worship Communion 
* where there is a 5th Sunday in a month 

ST CHAD’S 

11.15 am  

Holy Communion 

Matins on 2nd Sunday of month 

1.30 - 3.00 pm  

Asian Fellowship 

 Thursdays 

ST CHAD’S 

from 3 November at 10.00 am  

Weeks  1, 4 and 5*  Morning Prayer  

Week 2 and 3  Holy Communion** 

* months with a 5th Thursday 

** for those who wish to receive 

the sacrament in the week 

CONTACT INFO 

Vicar: The Revd Anne Gilbert 

Vicarage: 01706 346774     

Mobile: 07865 293827    

revannegilbert@gmail.com 

Asst Curate: Fr. Darren Quinlan  

07308 898008 

fr.darrenquinlan@gmail.com 

Churchwardens:  

St Chad’s    

A Wild  07905 837847 

P Goddard  07564 635900  

St Mary in the Baum    

A Pollock  07974 191246 

Asian Fellowship at St Chad’s:  

Elizabeth Julius    

awaiting new number 

https://rochdaleparishchurches.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/rochdaleparishchurches 

@RochdaleStChads     @stmaryinthebaum 

To book a Wedding or Baptism/Christening 

at St Chad’s or St Mary in the Baum, 

please come along to church 

on Sunday morning 

or phone the vicar to make arrangements. 


